Minutes of the meeting of the Pulborough Community Partnership
Management Group held at the Sports & Social Club
on Tuesday 3rd April 2018
Those attending:
Roger Paterson Chair
David Hurst Minutes
Andy Tilbrook
Ray Quested
Andrew Cox
Ruth Court
Rob Aylott (part)

RP
DH
AT
RQ
AC
RC
RA

Apologies
Les Ampstead
Item
1.

2.

Actions
Approval of the minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting of 30th January 2018 were approved.
Financial Report
 AC tabled the first draft of the accounts as at the end of February.
These showed income of £4,450.58, expenditure of £5,118 and a
balance of £19,659.79. There were some checks and clarifications
required that may change these figures.
 DH said that he had applied for a grant of £1000 from HDC after the last
meeting but the whole process was delayed as the councillor in charge
was ill.
 AC asked that the bank account be made accessible electronically. He
intended that certain project leaders would be able to see the account
to check payments but only AC would be able to pay money out. This
was agreed and the Chairman would sign the required papers.
 AC said that the insurance policy was in force and was due for renewal
in September. The insurers required that anyone planning an event
carry out a formal risk assessment and file that assessment in case of
claims.
 RP asked about the Section 106 monies. AC said that this was still not
clear. It was suggested that RA and Les Ampstead be asked to look at
their records for the time of the Tesco store construction – perhaps
2007/08 - to see if there was any written record of the sums being
discussed and the amounts going to Pulborough and Storrington.

3.

WildArt Trail
RP said that the application had been filed with RPA and there had been no
contact since then. We wait.

4.

Parish Council Report
 RQ outlined the progress on the Neighbourhood Plan. The next stage
was for AEComm to run a check to see if the conclusions on the sites
followed the prescribed process. The plan would then go out to public
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consultation.
The plans for new Pavilion progressed and the cost was now likely to be
around £2 million and plans were being put in place to raise the money.
The possibility of a Community Land Trust to provide affordable housing
in the village will be progressed with a public meeting being planned for
13th June to judge the public interest. DH and AT will meet on 9 April to
begin planning.

5.

Horsham District Community Partnerships Forum
DH had received draft minutes for the meeting that had been held on 27 March.
From those he said that:
 Clare Mangan was preparing a business case for a tourism website for
the District separate from the HDC site.
 Garry Mortimer-Cook was planning a programme of training for
independent retailers.
 There was mention of both a Voluntary & Community Forum and an
Older People’s Forum which DH was not aware of. AT said he was a
member of the latter forum.

6.

Community Action Plan and website
DH said that Richard Keatley had withdrawn from village activities for the time
being for family reasons. He recommended that the Community Action Plan be
shelved until Richard returned. He tabled a draft text that he recommended
would be placed on the front page of the website in place of the current
outdated material. He asked members to let him know of any changes by next
Monday and then Richard would, at some point, put it in place.

7.

Lower Street
 AT said that the recent work outside Hennings had caused concern and
he and Pat Arculus were talking to Highways to ensure that any future
work is better planned and explained before starting.
 DH said that via the HDCPF Pulborough had been given a counter to
track footfall in Lower Street by counting mobile phones. This had been
installed on 12 March and will have a website on which the numbers can
be seen.
 A second counter was on trial to count walkers entering and leaving the
Wildbrooks with the aim of showing the increase if we get the WildArt
Trail underway.
 DH said that the HDCPF had circulated a link to an HDC paper on car
parking which he would forward to RQ and AT.

8.

Local Action Team
In the absence of Peter Jones there was discussion of the future of the LAT in
relation to the Wardens but no conclusions were reached. There were
suggestions of possible people who might replace Peter in this role.

9.

Duck Race 24th June/Harvest Fair 22nd Sept
RA said that plans progressed more or less on schedule

10.

Velo South Cycle Event 23rd Sept
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DH drew attention to this event and wondered whether we allow, encourage or
organise any activities around it. He had been asked by the RSPB whether they
could have a stand in the village for the event.
In discussion it was seen that no-one had any information about the event
timing or arrangements to close roads other than guesswork. DH guessed that,
since Pulborough is about 15 miles from the start, the first cyclists may be
passing around 08.00 and the last perhaps have gone by 11.00. The opinion of
the meeting was that there would be crowds lining the route.
AT undertook to ask the Wardens what they knew from police briefings and
then the Parish might approach the organisers.
RA suggested that some of the stallholders from the Harvest Fair might be
interested in staying overnight and putting banners and bunting around the
crest of Church Hill. DH said that the only real places to arrange stands other
than the Glebe Field would be by TESCO and Sainsburys.
11.

Meeting with Ben Smith
DH reported that he had met Ben Smith, son of the late Guy Smith, in his office
above the Corn Store. He is a young man, probably mid-20s, and very pleasant.
They own the Corn Store, the River Moon restaurant building, a flat in Swan
walk and the derelict shop on the roundabout. The company is a property
developer and they have a site underway elsewhere. He is open to approaches
from anyone. They are actively trying to sell the derelict shop site. Tel: 01798
874747, www.rotherbuilding.co.uk.

12.

Youth Centre
DH tabled a report that Ben Sheldon had submitted to the Parish Council.
Henceforward the latest copy will be tabled at PCP meetings.

13.

AOB
Signal Box: RA said there was a meeting the next day at Crawley to discuss
signal boxes and then to travel back to Pulborough to see inside the Pulborough
box.
A27 Arundel Consultation: DH said that Highways England had made a statement
that said they ‘expect’ to announce the results of the consultation before the
end of May.

14.

Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 15th May at 7.30 pm in the S&S Room
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